Introduction
Ischemic stroke is one of the leading causes of mortality and morbidity in the world. Cardiac comorbidities account for almost 20% of deaths after ischemic stroke [1] . Standard 12-lead electrocardiography (ECG) is a routine and mandatory cardiovascular examination in the evaluation of stroke patients. ECG abnormalities, frequently seen in acute ischemic stroke (AIS), are proved to be associated with long-term outcome [2] . However, that association has not been established in patients who receive intravenous thrombolysis (IV-tPA). We sought to assess whether cardiac abnormalities on ECG can independently influence the outcome in AIS patients after IV-tPA.
Methods

Patients
We identified acute ischemic stroke patients presenting to our institution between Feb 2008 and Jun 2013 within 4.5 h of stroke symptom onset who received IV-tPA from our prospectively recorded stroke database. Baseline National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS), 90-day modified Rankin's Score (mRS), blood pressure, onset to treatment time (OTT) and risk factors were obtained from the database.
ECG
ECGs were performed after admission and analyzed by one investigator (FW), blinded to the clinical data of the patients. ECG abnormalities were defined according to the guidelines of the European Society of Cardiology [3] . ST deviation was considered to represent myocardial ischemia when ST elevation occurred at the J point in 2 contiguous leads with the cutoff points of ≥0.2 mV in men or ≥0. 15 
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IJC Heart & Vessels j o u r n a l h o m e p a g e : h t t p : / / w w w . j o u r n a l s . e l s e v i e r . c o m / i j c -h e a r t -a n d -v e s s e l s downsloping ST depression ≥0.05 mV in 2 contiguous leads, was also considered ST ischemic changes (STIC). T-wave changes (TWC) included T-waves that were of low voltage or are flat or inverted in leads that were normally upright or that are abnormally tall and peaked; a T-wave less than 0.1 mV in depth was defined as inverted [4] . QTc was considered as prolonged if longer than 0.44 s (≥0.45 s) [5] .
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS, Version 21 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). p b 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. Patients were dichotomized by using the 90-day mRS score into good (mRS score 0-2) versus poor outcome (mRS score 3-6). Differences of patients' characteristics between outcomes were tested by Chi-square or Fishers exact test for categorical and Mann-Whitney for continuous value. Multivariate logistic regression (including age, sex and variables with p-value b0.15) was used to assess the association of variables with unfavorable outcome.
Results
From Feb 2008 to Jun 2013, there were 152 patients within 4.5 h of stroke symptom onset received IV-tPA in our institution. Of those 95 with both ECG after admission and 90 day mRS were recruited in our study. Median onset to ECG time is 1 day (IQR 0, 3). Patient characteristics in total and stratified by outcomes are listed in Table 1 . Increased age (p = 0.027), higher baseline NIHSS (p b 0.001) and TWC (p = 0.030) were significantly associated with worse functional outcome.
Age, sex and other factors with "p b 0.15" were put into multivariate logistic regression analysis. We found that TWC [odds ratio (OR) 5.54, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.37-22.37, p = 0.016], and baseline NIHSS (OR 1.39, 95% CI 1.19-1.62, p b 0.001) were significantly associated with functional outcome after adjustment for the age, sex, smoking, atrial fibrillation history and previous stroke ( Table 2 ).
Discussion
This study found considerable variability in the ECG abnormalities in patients treated with thrombolytic therapy for AIS. The main finding is that TWC is an independent predictor for adverse clinical outcome in AIS patients after IV-tPA.
Neurohumoral mediated cardiac damage has been proposed to be bad signs in acute ischemic stroke, which can manifest as elevated troponin [6, 7] and brain natriuretic peptides [8, 9] . ST and T wave changes, as nonspecific ECG abnormalities, occur nearly 40% of the stroke patients [10] and are associated with increased risk of stroke [11] .
Those are unlikely related with wall motion abnormalities in echocardiogram among AIS patients [12] . The univariable association between ECG abnormalities and mortality has been described in patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage [13] . Our study provides further evidences of the association between TWC and the outcome in AIS after IV-tPA. Notably, we found TWC, with an incidence rate of 41.4%, independently associated with unfavorable outcome that has never been reported in the prior studies. These findings suggest ECG abnormalities, reflecting underlying arteriosclerotic degree not only in cardiac vascular disease but also in cerebrovascular diseases, can be good markers to predict the outcome after thrombolysis.
T-wave represents ventricular repolarization. Besides T-wave, repolarization changes in ECG affecting ST segment or the duration of QTc can frequently be diagnosed in AIS patients [14, 15] . Prolonged QTc was reported to be a predictor of mortality during the first 30 days after stroke [5] . However, we didn't find it significantly influence the 3-month outcome in our study (p = 0.765). Only one study investigated the association between ECG abnormalities in AIS patients with IVtPA, which demonstrated that changes of QT dispersion (QTD) were correlated with short-term neurological functional outcome [16] . Weakness of that study is that due to the small sample size (only including 30 subjects) they were not able to reveal the independently predictive value of QTD. The highlight of our study was to find an independent association between TWC and functional outcome after the adjustment of age, sex, baseline NIHSS, smoke, AF and previous stroke. Those results increase the power of ECG abnormalities in predicting the outcome after IV-tPA.
Limitations of our study are due to the small sample size and derived from a single center experience. Secondly, ECGs were not limited in those performed before IV-tPA may possibly influence the results. Further study needs to validate our findings in a prospective cohort.
Conclusions
TWC on ECG, can be useful markers to predict outcome in AIS patients after IV-tPA.
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